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British white cattle prices

The value of British White Bulls as sires of beef cattle is worthy of livestock farmers. It offers the strongest commercial reason for the use of British White Bulls on commercial cows; Cows will be easier calf, calves have higher feed conversion and efficiency and leaner carcasses as now claimed by the US market. British White Features
Soft Orientation Naturally Voted Fertility &amp; Ease in Calving Efficient &amp; Trouble Free Better Maternal Instinct Excellent Milk Ability Growth &amp; Hardiness Excellent Flavour and Tenderness Docile. British Whites are perhaps the most gentle cattle of any cattle frace. This trait alone makes them your ideal choice whether you
increase cattle as a hobby or on a commercial basis. Research has shown that soft cattle do better on feed and a better carcass hangs. Of course voted. Our bulls are happy to do your horn for you, in fact they will do it with a smile. Fertility, easy calving &amp; excellent milk ability. The single most economic trait in the Cattle cattle
industry is the ability of a cow to give birth to her first calf at two years old and then give enough milk to collect it on her own. Her second and every subsequent calf must come intervals within 12 months. Efficient &amp; trouble free. British White Cattle are known for their Easy Conservation ? and it is not uncommon for a fifteen-year-old
cow to have a nuier that looks like that of a young four-year-old. Their black ears, eyes, muil, cinemas and holdings reduce or eliminate the problems associated with pain, cancer eye, sun-burned shore or feet. Growth &amp; Hardiness. British White Cattle have developed an ability that enables them to force and grazing in all kinds of
unfavorable weather conditions. They thrive in either extreme heat or cold. Soft, high rating and high dress rate. British White Beef is right for the times. The meat is very soft and delicious. A thin rind of back fat with a light flecking of marble sets the obvious quality of a good steak or grid. WEARY OF CATTLE WALKING OVER THE FAR
HILL? Tired of poor mothers? Have you graduated from cattle that just aren't addicted to your climate? These are some features that drive people to Rolling Hills Cattle Company. In addition to selling meat from our farm, we almost always have better cattle and semen for sale. Our stock changes regularly, but below is our current status.
Our focus is not to have the cheapest cattle on the market. It's abundant, and I don't feel we need to produce more of them. We offer quality cattle priced reflective of their genetic value. females available from September 20, 2020 Commercial British White bred heives 6 annual heights available. Registered $2400-2750/head. Exposed to
JWest Little Elvis Bulls... currently sold out. Please get on us For a 2020 bull, We did really exceptional looking children to choose from. Cow/calf pairs. $4000-6000 all registered Black Hair British Whites, Limited offer. $2800-3200 per cow/calf pair (many have white calf on the side) Genetics for quality grade and marble. 94%+ choice and
prime average ON GRASS! 4 commercial cow calf pairs. 3 has a bull calf, 1 with calf. Another single barn also available as a group for $10,000 Please contact us by email or call 320-293-2995 to set an appointment for viewing. * Remember, our cattle are guaranteed! We stand behind the females and bulls we produce. I hope all the
sellers you work with are the same way! Click Link to visit semen sales page. Want to buy a flush from one or more of our cows? It's something to think about. Start with cows you have, put embryos from my cows in yours. You immediately have the best genetics the first generation. Standard Marked, Marked, About Marked, Solid Black
British Whites come in all these colors, and ours also does. Pricing: Call for information All BWCAA registered. We take care of the transfers too! Yes, some breeders breed years, but we like to see our teenager grow that extra year, to become long-term cows. Heives have been allowed to grow that extra year tends to producer larger
calves for more years than others. Prices: Call for information Photo on the right: These animals are noted as an undermarked woman. Available after October 20 Breeding Season August 1- Oct 1 Weaning in February remains abreast of the availability of better British White Cattle genetics annually. Spring 2020 calves! We have a bull
and a verse provided by a Wenger's Trooper son, and a bull and verse blessed by a CCA Casino. It is nicely well cultivated calves with excellent bloodlines Contact: Mark Brower at odddoddd@yahoo.com Mayfield, NY (11/19/2020) Hercules is the 2020 Reserve National Bull champion. He is a pretty compound bull with a large amount of
muscle throughout. Friendly, halter broken bull. Would make a good addition to your flock. Contact me for more information. Emails aksunsetranch@gmail.com text/call 607-282-6700. Mount Vision, NY (11/3/2020) Meet Maverick! Born 26 May 2019 Ready for your herd. Paternal side are Wengers Dragon with Cherry Delight and Xtra
Lucky. Mother side are Wengers KI 144 (Ruddy), MyTown Kicker, and Taylor. For more information contact Dave Soden at King Hill Farm, 570-309-7782. Starrucca, PA. (10/17/2020) A nice choice of registered open and bred heals. These heives are ready to get productive cows into your flock. Call Bill Holloran 270-316-6672. (8/18/2020)
If you are an association member and have animals for sale, please contact the ABWPA office at: office@whitecattle.org Cattle for SaleJoung Bulls for sale to Koopmr Mick Wright, Powys Tel: 01874 730990 E-mail: Selection of well-spotted young bulls to of that Castleton herd and commercial applications. Contact us with your
requirements for more details. YOUNG BULL FOR SALEMr Colin Elcombe, Oaklands College, Hertfordshire Tel: 07540 123975 E-mail: Bean young bull Templar Jethro for sale, born 10.02.2019. Blessed by a productive producer of show winners as well as quality finishing cattle - Dallyashes Halberd - and full brother to the 2018 Royal
Three Counties Race Champion Templar Handsome. In-CALF COWS AND HEIFERS FOR SALEMr J Norris, Hants &amp; IOW Wildlife Trust Tel: 07747 585433 E-mail: Choice of fifteen pedigree registered cows and heifers, came with Anglesey Wallace (which is also on sale) for 9 weeks and is due to calf from 20 February. TB tested
clearly until 4 December.PROVEN STOCK BULL FOR SALEMr Robert Taylor, Abbotsholme School, Staff Tel: 07717 227577 E-mail: Proven stock bull Nidderdale Storm for sale just as his daughters go the herd. Very quiet and easy to work with, TB tested clear 07.07.2020.YOUNG STEERS FOR SALEMr &amp; Mrs Cooke,
Herefordshire Tel: 01568 760630 E-mail: Seven House-stolen British White Steers, born February-March 2020 and all by Woodbastwick Davidoff. STOCK BULL FOR SALEMr R Lucas, Derbyshire Tel: 07791 218050Proven stock bull Neen Sollars Shropshire Lad for sale as his daughters will come in the breeding herd. Very quiet and
easy to work with, has left excellent calves. TB clearly tested 21.07.2020.STOCK BULL FOR SALE OR EXCHANGEMr G Darling, Norfolk Tel: 07775 521177 E-mail: Leverington Columbus, born January 2016, for sale or exchange before the end of April 2021. Okay, quiet, easy to handle and from a TB4 area. Male &amp; Breed
Champion Royal Norfolk 2017, Male Champion Great Yorkshire Show 2017. Son of Bulby Jasmine, 4-times BWCS Cow of the Year. Photo Shows him on early grass this spring. He's well proportionate and sires the best calves I've ever had, photos of this can be provided. Available from September 2020. Heives for sale &amp; bull for
sale or HIREDr C Barran, West Sussex Tel: 01428 741387Halter-trained mother-in-law verse for sale from the Wispers herd; Wispers Primavera born 01.05.2019. Bull also available for sale or rental: Wispers Ptolemy (pictured), born Oct 2017 and proved well. Lots of beef, good temperament and halter trained. Dam Wispers Pale Gold,
sire Hevingham Polaris - several race champion 1996 and 2004.BULL FOR SALEMr A Fisher, North Yorkshire Tel: 07753 93336Nidderdale Alladin, born July 2017 from Nidderdale Lady Gaga by Nidderdale Bulldogs Well marked, very well-formed bull that has an excellent shape and broad frame. He is very quiet and easy to manage and
is currently in his 'working clothes' with his cows (pictures taken 14/6/2020). Only for sale if I keeping his daughters. Seeing him and his offspring is welcome. North Yorkshire, TB4 area. BULL FOR SALESMRS E Gloucestershire Tel: 07986 672095 Email: Marshbrook Matchmaker born Feb 2019, a beautiful dark skin-colored bull like his
sire Cadarn Welsh Dragon, who was BWCS Bull of the Year 2017. Halter trained, very quiet nature and TB tested clear 24.08.2020.BULL FOR SALEMr S McDonald, Lancashire Email: Cross House Alan, born March 2018.  Bearing fruitful, would be a great asset for a grass-fed system, just winter on hay. Mother is very milky and can be
seen along with his two half-brothers, tested negative for common cattle disease summer 2019. Cattle for SaleBritish White breeding cattle and shops for sale Semen for SalePedigree British White Bulls available by AIHerd Advertising members advertise their herd in your area Bulls Cows and Hese Semen and Embryos Date Added: 10
November, 2020 Category: Bulls / Steers Grade: Australian Pure DOB: 25/04/2017 Chromosome Status: 60 Chromosome Sire: Ravenswood keetal Dam: Ravenswood Jimblebar Pedigree Link A mature, three-and-a-half-year-old bull that retained us as a backup bull for use in our herd if necessary. Yet he was never necessary and so
wasn't used. He weighed 1014 kg in October, but carries the weight well and moves easily. Like all our British Whites, he has a good temperament and it's easy to handle. Nexus would be a good sire about well-cultivated cows. Cows.
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